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Brief Introduction
The product is specifically designed for those who have a visual impairment 
or light sensitvity. 

1. 250 meter working range in open air;
2. Flashing receiver has 4 working modes for different people;
3. SquareGlow flasher and portable vibrating receiver work together;
4. 52 melodies: 4 level adjustable volume;
5. Learning  and expandable. More transmitters and receivers can easily be 
added by users.
6. Easy installation and operation.
7. Low power consumption.
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Compatible Accessory (Sold Separately)

DC 5V Adapter ON/OFF

Full Bright/
Half Bright Short press: Select Colors/

Long Press: Turn on/off light

Short press: Select ringing 
tone / Long Press: Clear 
pair

Short press: Adjust Volume/
Long Press: Pair Flasher



Compatible Accessory (Sold Separately)
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Change 
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Specifications

Parameters

Voltage

Operating Temperature

Transmission Distance

Operating Frequency

Volume

Power Consumption

Flashing Receiver

DC 5V or AA Battery

-15 C - 55 C

250m in open air

433.92MHz 200KHz

65-110dB

2W

Vibrating Receiver

3V DC or AAA batteries

-15 C - 55 C



Notice Before Installation

1. Radio signals will be affected by metal, wall, concrete and barrier 
etc.. The test distance in open air is 250-300 meters, generally, real 
operating distance through security doors, walls can reach 30 meter - 
150 meter, which depends on the specific environment.

2. Please first test whether the operation range you choose is proper 
and prepare an electric drill, cross screwdriver and slotted screwdriver 
before installation.

3. Please do not install transmitter on metal door or door frame. If the 
operating range is short, please change the installation location of 
transmitter.

4. The shorter straight-line distance between receiver and transmitter is, 
the better performance of signal through wall is.

5. The product can be used directly without any settings if you do not 
add more receivers or transmitters and not change the default ring tone 
(Ding Dong). 



Installation Methods

Operating Instructions

1. Volume Section
There are 4 levels of volume for choosing. Find the volume control button 
on the side of receiver. Press this button repeatedly to get the desired 
volume level.

2. Music/Chime Selection
There are 52 different ring tones. You can unpair your receiver and re-
choose the music at same time as the next step (3):

For Receiver:
Just plug flashing receiver into standard outlet in room, then it will flash 
or sound Ding Dong after getting signal from transmitter. Put 2 AAA 
batteries into vibrating receiver, and then it will vibrate and sound Ding 
Dong after getting signal from transmitter.

Please note that learning  remote needs re-pairing if you want to add 
more transmitters or re-choose the ring tone.



Product List

3. Pairing (matching a Receiver with transmitter and change music
a)Set Receiver into Configure Mode - Press Volume Change Button on the 
receiver for 5 seconds till it starts flashing and makes a sound to indicate 
ready status.

b) Next, press Music Change Button to choose the ring tone you like

c) After that, trigger sensors or buttons, receiver will ring every time it gets a 
signal. Trigger again to confirm the setting. 

d) Finally, exit from Configure Mode - Press Volume Change Button for 5 
seconds until the LED light flashing. 

e) Clear the settings - press melody change button for 5 seconds.

4. Adding additional receivers or sensors 
Repeat steps 1a-b-c-d for additonal receivers. Each Receiver can be 
configured with the same or different ring tones in this way. 

1 Receiver, remote, and user manual



Customer Service 

• Customer Service / Tech Support Hours: Monday - Friday: 10am - 

4pm (After hours email julio@juliosalesgroup.com)

• Contact us over the phone: (941) 347-4692

• Or request to schedule an appointment at www.squareglow.com

Please contact our customer service team if you are experiencing 

problems or need more detailed information. 



Warranty  

SquareGlow is covered by a 1 year manufacturer’s warranty that covers 

defects in workmanship and material. This does not cover misuse, neglect, 

abuse, accident, or water damage. For warranty claims and details, 

please visit www.squareglow.com. Always keep your original shipping 

box in case the devices needs to be returned or repaired. 
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